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Abstract
With the quick emergence of computers and related technology, Electronic-learning (E-learning) and Information
Communication and Technology (ICT) have been extensively utilized in the education and training field.
Miscellaneous methods of integrating computer technology and the context in which computers are used have
affected student learning in many different ways. Integration of technology can help to create courses that are
easier and more effective for learners, especially if ICT and E-learning are integrated into the educational
process. ICT, when used in a sufficient and suitable manner, can help learners to understand IT better. Moreover,
it can help learners to use the absolutely necessary skills which can guarantee success in empowering the
learners with IT awareness and skills which are essential for success in today’s knowledge economy. This study
aims to conduct a survey on the role of E-learning and ICT courses in educational environment. By having ICT
courses available online via E-learning, every learner will adapt and be comfortable with the continuous
upcoming technologies and innovations.
Keywords: information and communication technology (ICT), online-learning, electronic-learning (e-learning),
ICT course
1. Introduction
Computers have become an absolutely necessary gadget for living. The main reason is that they function as a
gateway into the World Wide Web. Because of the continuous developments of computer technology and
Internet available to most teachers, educational technology has become increasingly more important. Every
learning Educational Institution needs a structure that provides its Academic Staff with the essential means to
encourage better institutional involvement. Within these higher educations, virtual learning environments
(VLE), learning management systems (LMS), web-based trainings (WBT) and other Electronic-learning
(E-learning) applications and educational technologies should be easily within reach of different kinds of people
(Debevc et al., 2007). Today, schools are continuously disputed by the increased visibility, roles and cost of
educational technology. Many research studies have suggested that the integration of technology can improve
academic performance, enhance motivation, and promote learning (Curtin, 2002).
2. E-Learning and ICT Courses in Education
Learning concerns skills that could be measured and transferred from one person to another. The skills can
develop performance in different fields of study (Dewey, 1966). E-learning is also known as learning by
electronic means in advanced online-learning in virtual learning environments. The development of a successful
E-learning in educational institutions and large societies is possible. By uploading the documents online,
individuals can download and learn them offline. Perhaps at the present time online-learning environments are
the most widespread and the most expensive equipment in educational technology (Salinas, 2008; West et al.,
2007).
The developments of Information Technology (IT) and the communication, organization and pedagogy inspire
E-learning. Many different fields which are filled with these IT innovations are intended for education and
training purposes, research and development purposes, consultation and project work. Moreover, the planning
and support for an educational institution to enhance its ability and standardize its capability is by identifying
necessary improvements in its current performance. Nevertheless, the online environment must permit for
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different technical platforms, organizational models and pedagogical beliefs.
2.1 Education via E-Learning
E-learning is convenient as it can be done anywhere, at any time. The E-learning advancement approaches has
become more improvised with the continuous developments of technologies; thus Academic Staffs should
always be efficiently consistent and steadily up-to-date, incorporating these rapid developments into the
web-based environment. Palloff and Pratt (2003) claimed that new delivery media and technology breakthroughs
could affect teaching and learning environment; nevertheless the aims will not change, which is to satisfy the
needs of the learners (Palloff & Pratt, 2003). Preparing courses for these learners by the Academic Staffs should
be versatile whether it is through the existing face-to-face environment or online-learning environment.
However, subject to learning in an online-virtual environment, Bolliger and Wasilik (2009) stated that although
Academic staffs play a primary role in the use of online-learning environment by students, these students can
only utilize those that the academic staff make available to them, in a specific learning context (Bolliger &
Wasilik, 2009). Online teaching does allow teachers and students to work from all around the globe, with
Internet connectivity, however it significantly increases the teachers’ effort per student.
Although online teaching does allow teachers and students to work from all around the globe with Internet
connectivity, it significantly increases the teachers’ effort per student. There are researchers that do not agree
with the impact of technology on E-learning. To name a few, Theofanos and Redish (2003) argued that it is not
enough to have guidelines that are based on technology. They believe that it is necessary to understand the users,
and how they work with the tools, in order to truly meet the need of users (Theofanos & Redish, 2003). Similarly,
Carlson and Everett (2000) disagree with this and claim that taking an existing face-to-face course and only
publishing course materials into a Web-based environment will not necessarily present the basis for a course
which is carefully planned; this is because the course must be adapted to the environment to take advantage of
the technology available (Carlson & Everett, 2000). Treviranus (1999) also alleged that there are disadvantages
to computer-mediated medium, for example it reduced face-to-face human contact with greater dependence on
technology. With regards to disable individual, He also claimed that study choices are also limited to only
available multimedia offerings (Treviranus, 1999).
2.1.1 E-Learning Organization in Educational Institution
Now to have an Educational Institution that is strongly capable of handling E-learning systems embedded in
their organization is definitely not easy. Laurillard (1997) claimed that to improve the organizational E-learning
capability, they must identify the limitations with current institutional E-learning practices, which results in high
quality software development (Laurillard, 1997). To achieve a greater E-learning development level, this does
reflect the institutions; because institutions must have a continuous on-going involvement in the process, which
may disrupt self-satisfaction. After all, Educational Institutions objectives are common, which is to maintain an
effective high level of E-learning process capability in today’s rapidly changing Information Communication and
Technology (ICT) environment. In addition, Berge et al. (2000) argued that the conventional styles of education
can be challenged in this new environment. The environment could also put forward new teaching and learning
standards which are suitable for modern technology (Berge et al., 2000).
E-learning is the convergence of the web and learning on all levels, whether it is elementary school, college, or
business. E-learning creates new challenges for teaching staff, curriculum support services, disability support
services and institutional administrators. Teaching staff needs to accommodate diversity within their curriculum,
for example the way they design their subjects, plan the learning experiences, identify the learning materials and
assess the outcomes. Moreover, teaching staff needs to develop expertise and IT skills in creating learning
experiences that utilize the E-learning technology, like designing curriculum materials that can be placed on the
Internet or stored on CD ROM. The present advancement in IT electronic media communication like World
Wide Web is used so that people can give lectures online.
2.2 ICT in Education
Many research studies have suggested that the integration of ICT can improve academic performance, enhance
motivation, and promote learning. ICT can effectively facilitate the feasibility of E-learning. Curtin (2002) gave
a definition of ICT as a series of activities which make the capturing, storing, processing, transferring, and
presenting of information easier (Curtin, 2002). According to Baron and Greenberg (1986), while information as
the organization support is knowledge, intelligence or education; IT is the e-technology concerning collecting,
storing, and transferring information; which is thought of in terms of media or skills of a communication
organization (Baron & Greenberg 1986). Media are forms of communications by means of which teaching and
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learning can happen, quoted Ogunmilade (1984). Communication is basically a sharing process of a bilateral
exchange between two or more people, existing anywhere (Cole, 1990). It is a process of creating, transferring,
and understanding ideas, facts such as mental ideas and emotions; therefore it is ‘the process of transferring and
interpretation of information among individuals, (Hoy & Miskel, 1990). The United Nations Scientific,
Educational and Cultural Organization (UNESCO) defined ICT as the action of putting the computer,
telecommunication, and media technologies together (UNESCO, 2005).
According to Oh and French (2004), in a paper on Introductory Instructional Technology Course, it is claimed
that recent studies on this technology integration into education suggest that pre-service teachers should correctly
use computer technology for teaching and learning (Oh & French, 2004). They found that the students enrolled
in this course believed they were adequately prepared to implement technology in their teaching and learning
practice, as they felt they had the basic skills and concepts to operate computers, and could apply technology
enhanced curriculum to support higher students’ thinking skills and creativity. Higher Educational research and
practice demonstrate that different ways of integrating computer technology and the context in which computers
are used have changed the effects on student learning.
In Keegan’s (2008) research on ‘The impact of new technologies on distance learning students’, the study
approved that people usually agree that using technology in higher levels of education is detrimental for all
students in general (Keegan, 2008). Most of the attendance in the study confirmed that using ITC can support
learning and teaching. It will also make it easier for students to have access to student administrative processes,
so that distant education can be facilitated. Most participants claimed that they were particularly enthusiastic
about using ICT so that they could give and take information and’ communicate with the tutor’ and ‘share
information and ideas with people from the team’. Other researchers (Chou & Liu, 2005; Schulz-Zander et al.,
2002) have indeed shown that with the help of a web-based virtual learning environment, distance learning is
both effective and useful. Touching on the distance education study, other researchers (Anja & Ngwo, 2007)
stated that knowledge, tools and methods, which designate technology, are absolutely essential in every present
organization. Technology has brought many functions in educational institutions like schools, colleges and
universities for the teaching and learning processes whether to public or private sectors. Moreover, ICT course
content integrated into the Web could be an alternative for the Educational Institutions to deliver their
courseware lectures, should lectures are be canceled in a given scenario. Hence, these institutions should make
every effort to fully-utilize ICT.
Taking an example of students in Nigeria by Yusuf and Yusuf (2009), the education systems for students in
Nigeria include three categories which are the primary school,( introducing essential computer skills, using the
computer to make learning easier, having basic skills for writing texts, computing, and putting information into
computer); the high schools(to organize curriculum on computer learning and teaching, to consider unity schools
as the pilot schools for computer teaching and learning);and to choose tertiary schools to present computer
science as a compulsory course for the students, and also include computer science as indispensible in the
management of school and teaching; and other elements like equipment requirement , the training of teachers ,
and special suggestions on various tertiary schools) (Yusuf & Yusuf, 2009).
2.2.1 ICT Courses via E-Learning
Today, E-learning is a rich and complex concept, as it is the provision of education and training via the World
Wide Web for students. Within these higher educations, virtual learning environments (VLE), learning
management systems (LMS), web-based trainings (WBT) and other E-learning applications and educational
technologies are accessible to all type of individuals. Making E-learning and educational technology accessible
means that all these three parts (content, communication, construction) of the three-component-model must be
taken in consideration and made accessible (Fisseler & Bühler, 2007). By adapting into this learning
management system, it facilitates content creation and content adaptation and the learners get a wide range of
standardized user interaction possibilities. Moreover, in these virtual learning environments, it is important to
ensure scalability of the platform, support for portability and standards as well as content personalization. Kante
(2003) quoted that ICT, when used in a sufficient and suitable manner, can help learners to understand IT better.
Moreover, it can help learners to use the absolutely necessary skills which can guarantee success in empower the
learners with IT awareness and skills which are essential for success in today’s knowledge economy (Kante,
2003).
ICT is the process of putting together the potentials of computer, telecommunication, and electronic media by
means of electronic technology. Digital technology generates greater access and equity to information for the
Hearing-Impaired Individuals; for example, the Broadband video-telephony now that enables the
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Hearing-Impaired Individuals to communicate via the telephone line using sign language (McCaul, 1997). ICT
has had positive impacts on different aspects of man’s life. Therefore, it has brought about a strong stimulus to
change people’s way of life, to transfer and process information.
3. Computer Science in Education
The field of computer science offers challenging, high-paying careers which are more accessible than other
careers. Computer Science Education has increasingly become a popular major, not only for the normal
individuals, but for the disabled individuals too. Accessibility education has become an emerging topic in
Computer Science Education. Web accessibility defines the ability for everyone in society to have the right to
use any software, hardware or any assistive technologies to understand and fully interact with the website
content, regardless disability, geographical location, language barriers, or other impairing factor (Sierkowski,
2002; Thatcher et al., 2002).
Relating to the Computer Science Education; Orhun (2009) developed a project portal that brings together all
academic requirements and practical information from the partner universities necessary for student mobility
(Orhun, 2009). This portal intended to integrate multidisciplinary knowledge into current core computer science
courses to teach to undergraduate and master students. Other Courses include the ambient computing curriculum
which has aspects of social science, cognitive science, human-computer interaction, organizational studies,
global studies, and particular application areas. In another research entitled ‘Learning Software Engineering via
Internet’ (Weber-Wulff & Schmiedecke, 2005) discussed a successful report on E-learning module on Software
Engineering, which is used at the VFH (Virtual University of Applied Sciences). Here, their goal which was to
be able to automatically design a personalized E-learning course that can meet the learner’s knowledge and
needs—was reported as a successful one.
In another research touching on Computer Science, a paper on Introductory Computer Science course by Ahmed
Akour (2008) studied The Effects of Computer-Assisted Instruction (CAI), and argued that Learners uses CAI as
an instruction medium, as CAI is one of the most rapidly advancing and interesting medium of instruction in
recent years (Ahmed Akour, 2008). Hoska (1993) stated that CAI is one of the most common forms of
integrating computers into the instructional process; since it’s a learning environment that supports a one-on-one
interaction between learners and a computer program (Hoska, 1993). ICT-based learning is an active way of
presenting teaching equipment to deliver education. Back to the Introductory course, which provides an
introduction to the ICT notions, computer hardware and software, networks, and internet, show that through the
recent years of development, computers and communications technology have sharply changed the delivery
medium of education. With the extraordinary computer storage, computer delivery capabilities, breakthroughs in
software and modern communications technologies, it is likely that education can be presented in new
meaningful ways (Ahmed Akour, 2008).
Moreover, with online-learning, in advancing student knowledge and skills of self-learning, CAI is frequently
used to entertain them (for a case of computer games); argued (Schwier & Misanchuk, 1993). This research was
further studied by Lunts (2002) claiming that CAI learning environment does support direct interaction between
a learner and a computer program (Lunts, 2002). This CAI means of instruction can manage the flow of
educational instructional materials, seeing, hearing, reading, and actively producing materials at their own pace.
4. ICT in Education via Online-Learning Environment
ICT Education is important for individuals to be consistent in the Computer Education era. With the much
information all over the web, and the various ways to communicate with each other through the web, it eases
these individuals to interact with one another via online; supported by the latest technology. Determining the
Web interaction provides the types and strength of communication framework for the ICT courses, meaning the
synchronous and asynchronous communication equipment used, like e-mail, electronic bulletin boards, and chat
rooms. According to Trucano, ICT has the potential for not only presenting new teaching and learning
performance, but also for acting as a trigger for revolutionizing the education system. It can help teachers and
learners and promote the development of vital skills for the 21st century workplace (Trucano, 2005). Trucano
(2005) and Carnoy (2004) alleged that researchers have been inconclusive on the expectations concerning the
worth of ICT (Carnoy, 2004); although ICT has the ability to improve the tools and learning environment since it
lets materials be offered in multiple media, motivates and involves students in the learning activity, develops
questioning and exploration, and provides access to worldwide sources of information all over the world within
reach, to name but a few.
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4.1 ICT in Higher Education Augments Online-Learning
Many areas of research studies have been integrating E-learning into practice. This is because an E-learning
model does give a sense of direction for higher Educational Institutions to improve their E-learning processes in
a long term institutional planning (Bolliger & Wasilik, 2009). Making online-learning contents accessible to all
e-learners has become the most important aspect for most E-learning content providers. The design of E-learning
content is not a simple process; as the content should be carefully planned, designed and evaluated in order to
ensure efficient and simple use. In fact, accessible E-learning allows distance and flexible educational activities;
therefore individuals are not missing any particular access capabilities, and do not miss the social inclusion of
non-typical learners (Savidis & Stephanidis, 2005; Seale, 2004). Today, E-learning has changed from the
physical face-to-face education to a virtual environment. However, still Educational Institutions have a common
approach for teaching their many students in a lecture-based course. As universities look into other alternatives
to accommodate these high number of students and their learning needs, E-learning is suggested to provide an
attractive delivery mode for teaching large, on-campus courses (Savidis & Stephanidis, 2005). A research by
Nordin and Zakaria (2007) investigated the use of E-learning among future school heads in education
management and leadership, which involved two phases that is the design and development of an E-learning
system using Moodle, and the second phase was the evaluation in terms of E-learning content, knowledge, usage,
skills and cognitive level. In this research, the results were successful in promoting teaching and learning
strategies to a higher degree.
Although technologies are growing rapidly, many higher Educational Institutions automatically adopted this
online-learning environment steadily, as discussed (Reynolds et al., 2003), without even evaluating its
effectiveness (Mahdizadeh et al., 2008). This virtual environment requires institutions to accept a serious
approach to E-learning improvements, which benefits an institution as a whole. Achieving a higher E-learning
development level in this environment does reflect the institutions; by monitoring how well it is delivering
E-learning across the globe. After all, the overall goal of virtual environment is to maintain a high level of
E-learning process capability in today’s rapidly changing ICT era.
Likewise, Boettcher and Conrad (2004) stated that using of electronic technologies in education will steadily
grow, and universities will always look for ways to use on-line tools to deliver instruction as the technological
infrastructure expands in terms of its capabilities and power. According to them, E-learning is really useful for
working together, communicating, and dispersal of information. ICTs really perform a valuable function in the
development of a knowledge-based society since they increase the production, delivery, and use of knowledge.
Higher Education’s roles and processes have sharply changed because of the growing effects of ICTs. Christie et
al. (2002) argued that ICTs drastically changing both workplaces and the educational site (Christie et al., 2002).
This was previously debated by Breen et al. (2001) and Wenglinski (1998) who also alleged that the growth in
the educational use of ICTs does prove that these modern technologies can facilitate education (Breen et al.,
2001; Wenglinski, 1998).
4.2 Impact of ICT and Digital Technologies on Online-Education
In Education, Maisamari (2003) alleged that with multiple advances in telecommunications technology has
enabled students to be anywhere and yet still receiving tutorials, lectures and instructions from their teachers
without having to have any physical contacts (Maisamari, 2003). Although there is no personal contact,
electronic technologies are only used for transferring information, and curriculum can still be carried out.
According to Dirckinck-Holmfeld and Lorentsen (2003), using ICT to develop and present curricular in
education are the most productive use (Dirckinck-Holmfeld & Lorentsen, 2003). Therefore, since teaching and
practice often reflects in the social and economic development, ICTs integration in education has resulted in
significant breakthroughs in teaching and learning (Senyapili & Karakaya, 2005).
Embedded in this web-based E-learning platform, each and every E-learners will be exploited with the various
latest technologies and devices developed to match their skill-requirements. Many research studies have
suggested that the integration of technology can improve academic performance, enhance motivation, and
promote learning. Salomoni et al. (2008) presented a practical approach that enables to fully profile these
E-learners; by considering the user’s physical human needs and the technical characteristics of the device they
use. This profiling method developed, were able to dynamically adapt online-learning materials (Salomoni et al.,
2008).
5. Summary
Educational research and practice, demonstrate that different ways of integrating computer technology and the
context in which computers are used have varied effects on student learning. A situational analysis of the issue of
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computer education in the school clarified the need for staff development and a process for educational change in
the area of computer-based instruction. With the extraordinary computer storage, computer delivery capabilities,
and breakthroughs in modern software and communications technologies, E-learning is likely to involve
different senses, record and evaluate learner’s alternatives and performance, and propose remedial feedback
according to the learner’s performance. Growth of ICT and E-learning courses in education has resulted in
chances to improve the different levels of the process of information, mainly in universities. ICT and E-learning
which act as the combination of the potentials of computer, telecommunication, and electronic media using the
digital technology; has positively affected different areas of human existence, thereby creating a powerful
drive for changes in the way human beings live, transfer information, process information, and carry on
businesses. By using these new tools effectively, every Individual will adapt and be comfortable with the
continuous upcoming technologies and innovations.
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